
Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

If I only ______ what ought to be coming to me, I ______________ here at
all.
1.

(have) (not/be)

How in the world I was going to do it I __________________, but I was
going to do it, if I _______ a trying.
2.

(not/think) (die)

If she ________ he ___________ likewise.3. (speak) (do)

____________________, my tail, if someone ______ to betray me?4.
(what/you/do/?) (be)

If she _________ it I _____________ a house in town for the season.5.
(wish) (take)

If I _________ a man back, it's likely I ____________ him.6. (want) (get)

If he _______ the real truth of her-how he ______________!7.
(know) (stare)

And if he _______ my lover, it ___________ no concern of yours.8. (be) (be)

When the time came, after early tea, she started out; for if she
_____________, he _____________, and she did not want the servants to
see him two days running.

9.

(not/go) (come)

If they _______ like this now, _____________________ when the woman
in her woke?
10.

(be) (what/they/be/?)

We _____________ for fifty years, or a hundred, if we _________ to.11.
(hold) (need)

He was confident, if he ________ until tomorrow, that Mercer
____________________ his faith in her.
12.

(live) (corroborate)

He can't have gone far; and her father ________________ if she
_________.
13.

(not/hear) (call)
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We asked if he __________ he _______________ to get another one in
the same way.
14.

(think) (manage)

She knew what people ____________ to her if she _______ around with
her hair looking like that.
15.

(say) (come)

He ________________ it if the dog ___________ him.16.
(not/help) (follow)

If I _______ to tell the truth about it nobody ________________ me.17.
(be) (believe)

They ___________ you if you ________ to run through them.18.
(shoot) (try)

I am too old for tender trifling, and yet I _________________ it if you
_______ me nothing but a child's reverence.
19.

(not/bear) (give)

They no doubt believed that if England ___________ this commanding
position, the accumulated wealth ______________ all classes into better
conditions.

20.

(attain) (raise)
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